
907-561-3434ACCENTOFSTYLE.COM3210 DENALI STREET #5 ANCHORAGE,AK 99503HAIR SERVICES
HAIRCUT AND STYLES

Women   from $55       $50Men   From $35       $35Teen (Over 10 Years Old)     Boy   From $26      $26     Girl   From $31      $31Child (Under 10 Years Old)     Boy or Girl   From $21       $21Men or Women Clean Up  $15          $15Bang Trim   $10              $10
Color services

Color   From $85  $75Partial Highlight From $95   $85Full Highlight  From $120      $110Custom Trend  From $125   $115Bleach Application From $135 $125Bleach Touch Up  From $100      $90
perms

Traditional Wrap From $115  $105Specialty Wrap  From $145  $135

FORMAL STYLES
Updo Style  From $65 $60
Bridal Updo  From $70     $65
Shampoo/Blow Dry/Style From $40    $35

Smoothing treatments
Hair Smoothing Treatment $300 $300
Keratin Conditioning Treatment $60 $60
Keratin Conditioning Treatment add-on    $20

spa SERVICES
Classic Manicure   $40
Our classic manicure includes nail and cuticle care, a moisturizing 
massage and is followed up with a nail color of your choice.

Shellac Manicure   $50
This manicure is our Classic Manicure with our porous, flexible, long 
lasting protective coating to give a flawless look for a minimum of 2 
weeks!

deluxe Manicure    $52
The ultimate in hand and nail care. This treatment is designed to 
replenish moisture, improve texture and increase elasticity. Your 
hands will be exfoliated and finished with a paraffin hand treatment 
and a nail color of your choice.

Deluxe Shellac Manicure   $65
This manicure is our Deluxe Manicure with our porous, flexible, long 
lasting protective coating to give a flawless look for a minimum of 2 
weeks!

Paraffin Hand Dip Treatment  $25

manicures

express pedicure   $47
This pedicure is customized for the individual that desires quick 
efficient foot and nail care

Buff and Soft pedicure   $62 
Soak your feet in a moisturizing foot bath. As you are relaxing, you 
will receive groomed nails and smoothed heels. Your feet will then be 
moisturized during your leg and foot massage. Nail color and top coat 
included.

Silky Smooth pedicure   $75
Experience luxury for your feet. This treatment will leave your feet 
feeling completely refreshed. As you have soaked your feet in a 
moisturizing foot bath and becoming fully relaxed. You will have your 

lower legs will be exfoliated and encased in a masque with warm 
towels. Finish this experience with a rejuvenating leg and foot 
massage, followed by nail color and top coat. 

Paraffin Foot Dip Treatment  $25

pedicures

HYDRAMEMORY FACIAL  50 Minutes $95   

 

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Waxing

tinting

Brow     $21
Lip     $19
Chin     $19
Lip/Chin Combo    $32
Brow/Lip Combo    $33
Underarms   From $35
Bikini    From $40
Brazilian   From $75
Arms    From $45
Half Leg    From $45
Full Leg    From $80
Chest    From $50
Back    From $55
Face    From $40
Nose    From $18

Lash Tinting    $37
Brow Tinting    $20

spa SERVICES
Elite Designer Designer

Elite Designer Designer

Elite Designer Designer

Elite Designer Designer

Elite Designer Designer

Intensive hydrating treatment for face, neck and decollete with 
micro and macro hyaluronic acid. With this combination you walk 
away with  bright and deeply hydrated skin. The exclusive 
application of the mask with brushes offers a unique experience
and relaxing facial massage experience. 

REMEDY FACIAL   60 minutes $110
An innovative and fortifying approach to sensitive, sensitized and 
delicate skin. This treatment protects and restores the protective 
skin barrier through a delicate balance of soothing properties and 
calming ingredients to reduce inflammation and calm the skin. This 
treatment includes a delicate peel off mask to leave the skin 
hydrated, calm and relaxed.

SUBLIME FACIAL AHA peel and lift off mask    60 minutes $110
Give your skin the boost of radiance and plumpness that it needs 
with an innovative AHA peel followed by a li#ing mask for an 
immediate oxygenating and firming effect on the skin.

Urban detox facial AHA + Charcoal peel off mask    60 minutes $110
Clinically proven to detoxify the skin utilizing a gentle, but effective 
AHA blend to eliminate pollution and formulated to specifically 
contrast impurities and imperfections. 
This detoxifying peel off mask utilizes plant based charcoal with the 
addition of customizable boosters to reveal a more clear and brighter 
(glowing) complexion. 

FACIAL ON THE FLY          $55
This facial is a great introduction to our luxurious facials that we 
offer. It comes with complete cleansing, exfoliation, masque and a 
facial massage.  


